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Northern Hamilton County
Chamber of Commerce
Annual Recognition Award Categories
Business of the Year
A Hamilton County business contributing to the economic development, well-being
of the community, enhancement of community quality of life, and support of the
communities of Cicero, Sheridan, Arcadia and Atlanta.

Charity of the Year
A non-profit organization that focuses on philanthropic goals as well as social
well-being and efforts toward human welfare. An organization that gives to the
community through financial support or other programs to improve the lives of
community members in need.

Education Service
This category will recognize an individual or organization that provides such things
as, but not limited to, outstanding leadership in education, a strong willingness to
share knowledge, and a commitment to create an environment of learning.*
* At the Chamber’s Annual Dinner, Sheridan Community Schools and Hamilton Heights School
Corporation superintendents will recognize an educator for their outstanding efforts in
educating students in their respective school systems.

Health and Wellness
An individual or organization that provides outstanding service to improve the
health and well-being of our communities. This individual or organization may
have made a positive impact by promoting healthy lifestyles, bringing awareness to
health issues, or educating our communities on available services and resources
that create a healthy community.

Public Service
An individual or organization from the public service sector such as, but not limited
to, police, fire, rescue, emergency response, and government service that have made
a substantial contribution to serve our community and make a positive difference to
those within the community.

Volunteer Service
This award is designed to honor an individual who has contributed at exceptional
levels for the betterment of those within the community.

Northern Hamilton County
Chamber of Commerce
Chamber Nominations for 2017
BUSINESS OF THE YEAR

EDUCATION SERVICE

10 West
Barber Bud Barrick
Beck’s Hybrids
Carter Enterprises, Inc.
Cicero Insurance Agency
EMC Precision
Guardian Towing
His and Hers Target Sports
Hoosier Hospitality Consulting, LLC
Indiana Rubber & Plastics Co. Inc.
JBS United
Mr. Muffin’s Trains
Reynolds Farm Equipment
Ricker’s
Riverview Health
SCI Leasing Group
Shirley Kincaid
Waitt Equipment Sales, Inc.
Waitt Grain
Wallace Grain

Marianne Collar—Hamilton Heights
School Corporation
Dean Welbaum—Sheridan Community
Schools

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
Agape Therapeutic Riding Resources
Autumnwood Village Assisted Living
Coy Monroe
Creekside Chiropractic
Dianne Foltz-Lawson LMT
Sheridan First United Methodist Church

PUBLIC SERVICE
Brenda Bush
Cicero Police Department
David Kinkead
Sheridan Fire Department
Sheridan First United Methodist Church
Sheridan Police Department
Sheridan Rotary Club
Sheridan Street Department

CHARITY OF THE YEAR
Agape Therapeutic Riding Resources
Cicero Kiwanis Club
The Excel Center
HAND
Hope Family Care Center – Cicero
Janus Developmental Services, Inc.
Mama’s Cupboard
Open Arms – Sheridan Church of God
Prevail, Inc.
Sacred Heart of Jesus Food Pantry/Cicero
Sheridan First United Methodist Church
Sheridan Rotary Club
Sheridan Wesleyan Church – 6 Points
Sheridan Youth Assistance Program
Sunflower Pantry

VOLUNTEER SERVICE
Connie Pearson
Greg Morgan
Greg & Kathi Bowman
Janus Developmental Services, Inc.
Jim Hogle
Jim Kuzee
Jim Pickett
Lisa Snethen
Mama’s Cupboard
Sacred Heart of Jesus Food Pantry/Cicero
Shelley Weir
Sheridan First United Methodist Church
Sheridan Rotary Club
Steve Martin
Vicky Remsen
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Northern Hamilton County
Chamber of Commerce
Annual Recognition Awards
2017 Winners
Business of the Year
1st Place: Ricker’s
1st Place: Riverview Health

Charity of the Year
1st Place: Sheridan Youth Assistance Program
2nd Place: Agape Therapeutic Riding Resources
3rd Place: Mama’s Cupboard

Education Service
1st Place: Marianne Collar—Hamilton Heights School Corporation
1st Place: Dean Welbaum—Sheridan Community Schools

Health and Wellness
1st Place: Creekside Chiropractic
2nd Place: Agape Therapeutic Riding Resources
3rd Place: Sheridan First United Methodist Church

Public Service
1st Place: Sheridan Rotary Club
2nd Place: Cicero Police Department
3rd Place: Brenda Bush

Volunteer Service
1st Place: Jim Kuzee
2nd Place: Greg Morgan
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Northern Hamilton County
Chamber of Commerce
Annual Recognition Awards
2017 Winners
Business of the Year Winners
Ricker’s (First Place Winner)

Since its founding in 1979, Ricker Oil Company has been providing high quality fuels,
clean convenience stores, and marketing/supply services to companies and consumers
throughout the state of Indiana. A strong commitment to the community, a sense of
pride to its customers, and a long history of corporate trust is the foundation on which
Ricker’s is built. They are nominated because of their support for the community by
participating in the Safe Haven Program since 2015, in partnership with Alternatives,
Incorporated, and the United Way of Central Indiana. This program helps anyone escape
violence. Victims are safely transported from the store to an emergency shelter.

Riverview Health (First Place Winner)
Riverview Health is a comprehensive healthcare network comprised of a full-service, 156bed hospital located in Noblesville, Indiana, and 25 primary, immediate and specialty care
facilities located in Hamilton and Tipton counties. In 2017 they will open another hospital
on the corner of state roads 31 and 32, closely located to Sheridan, to provide full service
care, including emergency services to the surrounding areas.
At Riverview Health, more than 350 physicians—many of who are board certified or
fellowship trained—provide healthcare services in 35 medical specialties. Their expertise,
coupled with exceptional specialists and nursing staff, is one of the many reasons
Riverview Health is frequently recognized for clinical and service excellence.
Riverview Health’s goal is to provide compassionate, patient-centered care to everyone in
the community. They continually promote a progressive, nurturing environment—and
support the community through educational seminars, screenings and other events
aimed at improving and preserving the health and well being of those they serve.
As one of the largest employers in Hamilton County, Riverview Health plays an important
role in the local business community. They are legacy partners of the Northern Hamilton
County Chamber of Commerce through financial support, volunteer services, and event
participation to strengthen the people and businesses within the community.

Charity of the Year Winners

Sheridan Youth Assistance Program (First Place Winner)
The Sheridan Youth Assistance Program is an early intervention advocate for youth ages
of 3-17 years facing challenging life circumstances. The Hamilton County Youth Assistance
Program was developed in 2009 and has expanded throughout the county, recently
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to the Sheridan Community Schools and Hamilton Heights School Corporation. The
program’s services include: Counseling for Youth and Families, Youth Anger Management
Classes, Parenting Classes, Match Adult Mentors with Youth, Family/Youth Coordination
of Services, Food and Clothing Assistance, Camp and Recreation, Tutoring Assistance,
and Attendance and Truancy Support. The impact to these young children is regularly
observed and shows continued positive results.

Agape Therapeutic Riding Resources (Second Place Winner)
Agape is a Greek word that means “unconditional love”. Cheryl Miller and her daughter
Dawn were called to share unconditional love when they expanded their enjoyment of
horses and love for children by developing a summer riding program for children with
disabilities using the therapeutic value of horses to rehabilitate. As a result of parents
requests and therapists who witnessed the summer success, Cheryl and Dawn founded
Agape in 1986, but they continued to dream of a year round program. That dream became
a reality following Dawns tragic death in 1992. After seeking God’s guidance, a farm just
north of Indianapolis in Cicero, Indiana was selected for the start of a therapeutic riding
center. In March of 1994, Cheryl established a full-time program, serving individuals and
schools throughout central Indiana. Cheryl believes that lives can experience healing
and joy in an environment where unconditional love and the wonderment of a horse
connect, creating a haven for unbridled hope. Agape cultivates personal growth by
strengthening the mind, body, and spirit through unique horse-facilitated experiences.

Mama’s Cupboard (Third Place Winner)
Mama’s Cupboard is a local Food Pantry serving residents within the town of Sheridan.
It is a faith based organization dedicated to providing food and other services to
residents in need from the Sheridan area. They help the disadvantaged individuals
with respect and without prejudice, to preserve the dignity and self-worth of each
client. Mama’s Cupboard Inc. is staffed by volunteers that understand the needs of the
community and are dedicated to the success of Mama’s Cupboard, Inc. Mama’s Cupboard,
Inc. works in conjunction with local churches, businesses, and other civic and community
organizations in Sheridan and the county to provide many different programs and
services.

Education Service Winners

Marianne Collar —Hamilton Heights School Corporation (First Place Winner)
My journey in life included five universities, three degrees, three career paths, and many
cities and towns. It wasn’t that I was unhappy, but still really couldn’t find my purpose in
life. To each experience I gave 110% and many times exceeded the goal for that moment,
but it always stood out in my mind that I was still floating in this venture called “my
career”. I was content with each step of the way; learning, exploring, experiencing, and
building upon each adventure for…..something. Something I did not know at the time,
but each hike up the mountain was preparing me for the next plateau. In 1996 I began
working for an organization, Global Ministries, as the Director of Interpretation and
Communication. During that decade, I poured my heart into engaging with, learning
from, and walking hand-in-hand with hundreds of children, people, and communities
around the world. I learned the true meaning of community, respect, justice, and
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encouragement. This experience in itself was life changing, but during one of my yearly
evaluations, the President of the organization shared with me something that was
life changing for me. It gave me clarity, purpose, and accountability for every moment
forward.
Like any good evaluator, she asked me if there was anything she could do to help me
continue to move forward in my career and life. That is when I jokingly shared with her
my constant disappointment that I was a ‘jack of many trades” but a “master of nothing”;
innovative at many things, but not MAGNIFICENT at anything. What she shared next was
my “Ah ha” moment. She said, “Don’t you realize Marianne that is what you are GREAT at?
You are MAGNIFICENT at being good at many, many things.” At that moment, those words
were powerful, but not until later did I realize this was the instance that empowered me,
to be ME. Empowerment! How powerful!
So through this experience, I realized how powerful it was that someone found my
unique characteristics and then gave me the insight to help empower me to find my
purpose and strength to excel and overcome my own personal challenges.
Fast forward several years… I have always LOVED kids. Many family members and friends
tell me I am still a big kid. With my “affliction” of having so many interests, I never finished
my teacher’s license even though I began taking some educational courses early in my
college studies. Teaching was one of my original affections and children seemed like the
natural place for me to pour my new found purpose; finding other’s uniqueness and
empowering them to realize their dreams. So I left, once again, another career (that I
adored) to set on this journey of education. As a result, not only are these the factors that
contributed to my teaching, it is also my biggest contribution and accomplishment to
education; empowering children.

Dean Welbaum—Sheridan Community Schools (First Place Winner)
From the moment this person gets out of his car, he is checking to make sure the parking
lot looks great for his staff and parents. Once in the building, he is checking to see what
needs done from maintenance, to cafeteria, to classroom, to staff, to student. He is
ALWAYS student-centered, and will go above and beyond to ensure student safety as well
as academic achievement. None of these decisions are made, however, without others
feeling a part of the process and that two heads are greater than one! Servant leadership
is truly at the heart of this individual.
Sheridan Community Schools could not think of someone more deserving of Northern
Hamilton County Chamber’s Educator of the Year award than Mr. Dean Welbaum,
Principal of Sheridan Elementary School.
Dean Cryl Welbaum graduated with his BS from God’s Bible College in 1978 and went on to
earn his Masters from University of Cincinnati in 1980. Dean taught in several elementary
schools, both in Ohio and Michigan, before coming to Sheridan Elementary in 1998.
Dean is married to Mrs. Hope Welbaum. Together they have 4 children, Olivia, Seth,
Cameron, and Trent. They have also been blessed with 4 grandchildren, who are the
apples of Granddad’s eye!
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Dean is a strong man of his Christian faith as well. Not only serving in multiple roles
within his church, one of his favorite roles would be driving the church bus on the
weekends gathering families to come and join them in worship. Dean enjoys his time
spent serving individuals in jail / prison through prison ministry as well.
Dean truly walks the walk in all that he does, from church leader to his principal-ship, to
life in general. He is best known for his hardy “GOOD MORNING SHERIDAN ELEMENTARY”
on the intercom, and his parting words each morning, “Be kinder than necessary today.” If
we all could only be like him, the world would be a much better place.

Health and Wellness Winners

Creekside Chiropractic (First Place Winner)
Creekside Chiropractic provides medical services to improve the health of its customers.
They are also very generous in supporting community activities. Dr. Erin L. Merrill,
D.C., owner of Creekside Chiropractic, previously served on the Sheridan Chamber of
Commerce Board of Directors as President and continues to strongly support the
Northern Hamilton County Chamber of Commerce. She graciously volunteers her time
and creates ways to positively promote the community. She has been a voice for change
and actively engages in making change happen. Her leadership and involvement in the
community is greatly appreciated and recognized.

Agape Therapeutic Riding Resources (Second Place Winner)
Agape cultivates personal growth by strengthening the mind, body, and spirit through
unique, horse-facilitated experiences. Founded in 1986, Agape provides the community
with a therapeutic riding center for individuals with disabilities, serving individuals and
schools throughout central Indiana.

Sheridan First United Methodist Church (Third Place Winner)
A church with an outreach to our community through the Learn and Play program.
They also provide a ministry outreach through the Lunch Club, community meal
program. Learn and Play is a free preschool opportunity offered as a ministry through
the Sheridan First United Methodist Church. They believe all children should have the
opportunity to learn at an early age. They offer classes for ages two through pre-K. They
encourage the parent, grandparent or other adult to stay with the child and help the
learning process. Homework is then sent home to work on during the week. They believe
in age appropriate learning and that children learn through play. The church is also
designated a “Safe Haven”.

Public Service Winners

Sheridan Rotary Club (First Place Winner)
The Sheridan Rotary Club has been active in the community for quite a long time. The
organization has worked hard to bring informative presentations to the community as
well as initiating many community service projects. This year, the Sheridan Rotary Club
was very busy in the community. They worked at the Sheridan community Park to clean
and landscape areas around the Community Center. The Sheridan Rotary Club hosted
and ran a community wide free meal event for Sheridan – ‘One Day, No Hunger’. They also
gathered food and packed food boxes for a local food pantry. In addition, the Sheridan
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Rotary Club worked at the Sheridan Library to make improvements to the Library’s
meeting room. Along with many other projects, the Sheridan Rotary Club hosted and ran
a free, community wide Thanksgiving dinner at the Sheridan Community Center. The
Sheridan Rotary Club is not a charity but rather a public service organization that truly
adheres to its motto of “service above self”.

Cicero Police Department (Second Place Winner)
The Cicero Police Department employs eight full time and twelve reserve officers. These
officers are guided by a community policing philosophy in their duty to protect and
serve the citizens of Cicero. Through this citizen/police partnership, they are dedicated to
providing a safe environment in which to live, work and visit. The Department maintains
a positive working relationship with all police agencies in the county as well as the
Indiana State Police. This relationship provides for mutual assistance, pooled resources
when necessary for certain investigations and for additional manpower for large events
such as the July 4th celebration, Cicero triathlon and the Morse mini-marathon. It is for
this dedication to the community and the people, they are nominated.

Brenda Bush (Third Place Winner)
Over the years, Brenda Bush has served on the Sheridan Town Council and has led many
community development activities which have helped guide Sheridan into the future.
Among others, she is affiliated with the Sheridan Historical Society, Edgehill Associates,
Friends of Hamilton County Park, Inc., Central Indiana Community Foundation, Inc., and
The Legacy Fund, Inc. Her endless hours of work, public service, and commitment to
improve the community and make a positive difference make her contribution one to be
recognized.

Volunteer Service Winners
Jim Kuzee (First Place Winner)

Jim Kuzee is an accomplished artist, graphic designer, packaging specialist, and
marketing advisor. Collectively, Jim has 30 years’ experience in these unique and
specialized areas of business complemented with a degree in marketing and design.
Jim volunteers his talents and expertise in many ways to improve, advance, and create a
stronger community. Jim, on the board of directors at Janus Developmental Services, Inc.,
provides their organization with in-depth knowledge on branding, marketing, program
communications, and promotion of the exceptional people it serves.
Jim also possesses a proven track record of building and connecting effective crossfunctional and multi-location teams. Over the past 3 years, Jim has been instrumental
in connecting and promoting the Youth Assistance Programs of Sheridan, Hamilton
Heights, Westfield, Noblesville, and Carmel, by volunteering his services and talents to all
of their marketing and public relations’ committees. He further devotes his time each
week to tutor middle grade school children through the Youth Assistance Program;
participates on a weekly basis in the United Way’s ReadUp Program for third grade
children; volunteers time as needed to the Hamilton County Leadership Academy to
enhance their marketing efforts; devotes additional time weekly volunteering at the
Noblesville Library Bookstore; and utilizes his talents to support events and activities
sponsored by the Northern Hamilton County Chamber of Commerce. Because Jim gives
so freely of his talents and his time to help others, he is very deserving of the Volunteer
Service Award of the Year.
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Greg Morgan (Second Place Winner)
Greg Morgan has served on the Board of Directors at the Sheridan Chamber of
Commerce for many years, and currently the Northern Hamilton County Chamber
of Commerce since the merger. He recently retired from JBS United, but continues
to serve on the Board of Directors as Treasurer. As the Board’s Treasurer, he has done
an outstanding job overseeing the Chamber’s finances and budgets. His leadership,
though, goes much further. Greg has taken and continues to take the lead on one of the
Chamber’s most successful event—our annual golf outing. Each year, he has dedicated
numerous hours to organize this event and to showcase our sponsors and their
businesses. This past year he has also taken the lead on a new initiative with the town of
Atlanta. We are the Northern Hamilton County Chamber of Commerce, and with that,
Greg recognized the need for the Chamber to expand its events to strengthen businesses
in other areas within the Chamber’s purview. With Greg’s leadership, he has also brought
on new board members to ensure representation of all areas in which our Chamber
serves. For his leadership and service, volunteering to make our community a better
place to have and grow a business, he is nominated and recognized for this award.
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Northern Hamilton County
Chamber of Commerce
Annual Recognition Awards
2017 Nominees
Business of the Year
10 West

10 West is a five star restaurant in Cicero, Indiana. They have great food, a great
atmosphere, and reasonable prices. They provide a variety of menu options that are
uniquely prepared. They create an experience for our community to enjoy. Owner Brett
Morrow has made 10 West a superb business in Cicero.

Barber Bud Barrick
Bud’s Barber Shop has been an established business in Sheridan for over 50 years. This
longevity shows dedication and commitment to our community.

Beck’s Hybrids
Every great story has to start somewhere, and Beck’s began in 1937. It’s the story of a small
80 acre farm that grew to become a major force in U. S. agriculture, the second largest
in the United States. Their mission is to provide their customers with the best in seed
quality, field performance, and service. We are proud to have them in our community.

Carter Enterprises, Inc.
Carter Enterprises, Inc., in Arcadia, Indiana, is a designer and manufacturer of hand
crafted vibratory part feeders and automation equipment, both stock and custom,
for service in the printing, automotive, pharmaceutical, food, appliance, and general
logistics industries. Their vibratory part feeder products supply significant cost savings
to virtually every part feeding automation application requiring strength and durability,
regardless of the industry.

Cicero Insurance Agency
In 2012, Terri Milbank and Fred Day formed two agencies, Cicero Insurance Plans, LLC, and
Senior Insurance Plans, LLC. Terri puts her 25 plus years of insurance experiences to good
use as she helps clients and businesses navigate through Healthcare Reform and the
Senior Market. Her expertise and service makes insurance options and selections easier,
right for your needs, and more understandable.

EMC Precision
EMC Precision provides complex parts in low- to mid-volume quantities expertly
machined since 1925. EMC’s precision machining company provides a turn-on-a-dime
response to your urgent needs.

Guardian Towing
Owned by Jai Cook, Guardian Towing is a 24 hour towing and roadside assistance service
in Atlanta, Indiana. They offer battery sales and installation at your location with a six
year warranty. They have been a big supporter of the community for three years.
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His and Hers Target Sports
Ron and Mary Ann Cooper opened His and Hers Target Sports in 2005 with just a few
handguns and rifles for sale. The little gun shop in Sheridan, Indiana is now over 10 years
old with over 100 different firearms, holsters, accessories and ammunition. They continue
to improve, prosper, and bring outside residents into the Sheridan community to do
business.

Hoosier Hospitality Consulting, LLC
Hoosier Hospitality Consulting, LLC was founded with the goal of improving the lives of
small business owners by helping them improve their businesses. They are a Christianbased company, built on Christian principles, and believe that God never intended life to
be burdensome. They strive to help hospitality based businesses improve their operation
and productivity through using industry best-practices, so that the owners can enjoy
success, and enjoy life.

Indiana Rubber and Plastics Co. Inc.
Indiana Rubber & Plastics, in Arcadia, Indiana, began business in 1988 and consisted then
of generations two and three in the family in the custom molding business. But their
genealogy actually extends back to Firestone Industrial Products, which in 1938 invented
the Air Ride shock which remains in wide use to this day.

JBS United
JBS United of Sheridan, Indiana, founded in 1956, is dedicated to providing researchbased solutions that create value for its partners in animal agriculture. JBS United offers
livestock nutrition and health products globally through the JBS United or affiliated
brands. They offer strong customer interactions and knowledge of market that allows
for early evaluations of products and introduction of products quickly, proven research
capacity with strong research and development efforts becoming stronger, and a culture
that attracts creative entrepreneurs where they share financial success with creative
individuals, thus creating an ideal environment for inventive people.

Mr. Muffin’s Trains
Mr. Muffin’s Trains is a fairly large operating O Gauge model train layout and O Gauge
model train collection that is open to the public. Their goal is to share the hobby with
others interested in model railroading and trains in general. By making Mr. Muffin’s
Trains your dealer for your train pre-orders and purchases, you help them promote
the hobby through sharing our layout and model trains with hundreds of families and
interested guests each month.

Reynolds Farm Equipment
Reynolds Farm Equipment is a leading equipment dealer serving farmers, homeowners,
landscapers and golf courses in Indiana, Kentucky and Ohio. Founded by farming
husband and wife A.W. “Mac” and Arline Reynolds in 1955, the company began as a small
John Deere agricultural equipment dealer serving Fishers, Indiana. Even in a small
farming town of 350, it would be the biggest challenge the two had ever experienced
while balancing work, church and most importantly, family.
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Ricker’s
They are nominated because of their support for the community by participating in the
Safe Haven Program since 2015, in partnership with Alternatives, Incorporated, and the
United Way of Central Indiana. This program helps anyone escape violence. Victims are
safely transported from the store to an emergency shelter.

Riverview Health
Riverview Health is a comprehensive healthcare network. Riverview Health’s goal is
to provide compassionate, patient-centered care to everyone in the community. They
continually promote a progressive, nurturing environment—and support the community
through educational seminars, screenings and other events aimed at improving and
preserving the health and well being of those they serve. They are legacy partners of the
Northern Hamilton County Chamber of Commerce through financial support, volunteer
services, and event participation to strengthen the people and businesses within the
community.

SCI Leasing Group
SCI Leasing Group, in Sheridan, Indiana, leases most types of new or used equipment.
They are a regional company that currently accepts customers from Indiana, Illinois, Ohio
& Michigan. While they lease to a number of industries and types of businesses, their
specialty is farm equipment and building leasing. Their staff has more experience with
agricultural leasing than just about any other leasing company doing business in the
Midwest.

Shirley Kincaid
Shirley Kincaid has served the Sheridan community as a hair dresser for over 50 years.
Her business is a staple on Main Street, Sheridan. Her dedication and commitment to the
Sheridan community is proven.

Waitt Equipment Sales
Waitt Equipment Sales, in Cicero, Indiana, has a 30 year tradition of providing quality
agricultural equipment to customers throughout Indiana and surrounding states. They
pride themselves on being your single source solution for your grain, fertilizer, feed,
seed and other bulk equipment needs. Waitt Equipment has a rock solid reputation of
providing excellent service, support and satisfaction. They pride themselves on giving
customers the best service available, the best parts and accessories, and a staff that
understands all aspects of our business.

Waitt Grain
Waitt Grain is a locally owned and operated business that has served Hamilton, Boone and
the surrounding counties since 1968. Waitt Grain buys corn, soybeans and wheat. Waitt
Grain offers on farm pickup, quick pay, forward contracting and other marketing options.

Wallace Grain
Wallace Grain Co. Inc., in Sheridan, Indiana, is a full service feed and grain company
celebrating 80+ years in business. They service the central Indiana area with their
deliveries. They carry a variety of feed/bedding products for your animal needs. In addition
to animal products they also carry water softener, salt, and ice melt products.
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Charity of the Year

Agape Therapeutic Riding Resources
Agape cultivates personal growth by strengthening the mind, body, and spirit through
unique, horse-facilitated experiences. Founded in 1986, Agape provides the community
with a therapeutic riding center for individuals with disabilities, serving individuals and
schools throughout central Indiana.

Cicero Kiwanis Club
The Kiwanis Club of Cicero is part of a worldwide organization dedicated to serving the
children. Kiwanis’ mission is to improve the world one child and one community at a
time. The Cicero chapter focuses primarily on the Hamilton Heights community. They
also support Riley’s Children’s Hospital.

The Excel Center/Goodwill Education Initiative
The Excel Center provides a structured learning environment that meets the unique
needs of adult students as they work toward a high school diploma. Because of
each student’s range of skill levels and backgrounds, The Excel Center offers flexible
coursework and a commitment to individual attention that gives each student a
realistic path for his or her educational success and career prospects. The Excel Center
addresses needs outside the classroom, provides free drop-in child care centers, offers
free transportation assistance, and gives students the ability to balance school and work
schedules. The Excel Center allows students to learn at their own pace and complete
their educational requirements throughout the year.

HAND
HAND addresses the housing needs of low- and moderate-income individuals, families
and senior citizens in Hamilton County. HAND does this by providing affordable housing
options through the development of rental properties and assisting residents in
obtaining homeownership. HAND invests in neighborhoods, provides housing solutions
and builds partnerships to improve the lives and build community in Hamilton County.

Hope Family Care Center
HOPE is their mission. They are dedicated to improving overall health conditions in
our community. They assist our friends and neighbors in their ongoing growth and
development throughout their lives. If you live in a community in or around Cicero and
are uninsured, under-insured or medically under-served, you still have HOPE.

Janus Developmental Services, Inc.
Janus provides adult individuals with disabilities the opportunity to participate and
contribute within the community. They are recognized as the partner of choice for
individuals with disabilities, their families and the community. Their clients are defined
by their abilities and Janus offers opportunities for education, employment training,
independent living and information to individuals and their families. Janus’ activities
promote the confidence and choice that will result in a sense of achievement.
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Mama’s Cupboard
Mama’s Cupboard is a local Food Pantry serving residents within the town of Sheridan.

Open Arms—Sheridan Church of God
Open Arms—Sheridan Church of God is a local Food Pantry serving residents in the
Sheridan Indiana School district.

Prevail, Inc.
Prevail is dedicated to serving victims of crime and abuse in a confidential, supportive,
non-judgmental environment that is meant to empower, educate and strengthen
those they serve. By offering these life-saving services, free of charge, they help people
move forward – to give hope for a life free of violence and fear – to provide care and
understanding in crisis – to help make an easier path in facing life’s challenges. Prevail
seeks to make positive change happen – in individuals and families, in our communities,
and in our social systems.

Sacred Heart of Jesus Food Pantry
Sacred Heart of Jesus Food Pantry is a local food pantry serving the residents of the
Hamilton Heights and Sheridan School districts. Donations of nonperishable food, paper
goods, personal hygiene, laundry aids, diapers, etc. are always welcome.

Sheridan First United Methodist Church
A church with an outreach to our community through the Learn and Play program. They
also provide a ministry outreach through the Lunch Club, community meal program. It is
also designated as a “Safe Haven”.

Sheridan Rotary Club
The Sheridan Rotary Club has been active in the community since 1926. The organization
has worked hard to bring informative presentations to the community as well as
initiating many community service projects.

Sheridan Wesleyan Church
The Sheridan Wesleyan Church provides a free community meal once a month to all
Sheridan residents. They also provide a wide range of service projects for the community.

Sheridan Youth Assistance Program
The Hamilton County Youth Assistance Program was developed in the fall of 2009, as a
pilot program in Westfield, Indiana. Youth Assistance was established in Noblesville in
2012, Fishers in 2014, Sheridan in 2015, and Hamilton Heights in 2016. with the hope that
it will expand to other communities within Hamilton County. The Early Intervention
Advocates in each community work under the appointment of Judge Paul Felix, Hamilton
County Circuit Court and Judge Steven Nation, Hamilton County Superior Court 1.

Sunflower Pantry
The Sunflower Pantry works hard to provide necessities to Senior Citizens in the
Sheridan community. They provide toiletry items and other personal items seniors may
not be able to afford. They also provide services to Senior Citizens to help them find
assistance for bills and medical needs.
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Health and Wellness

Agape Therapeutic Riding Resources
Agape cultivates personal growth by strengthening the mind, body, and spirit through
unique, horse-facilitated experiences. Founded in 1986, Agape provides the community
with a therapeutic riding center for individuals with disabilities, serving individuals and
schools throughout central Indiana.

Autumnwood Village Assisted Living
In 1964, Wallace and Connie Miller had a vision to provide long-term healthcare for the
aging. Their vision became a reality when they opened the first Miller’s Merry Manor
location on 157 acres just outside of Warsaw’s city limits. Over the years, the company
has grown strategically, currently operating 32 rehabilitation centers, 11 Assisted Living
properties, a transitional care unit, and a therapy company, with partnership in a home
health care agency, and a workforce of well over 3000 throughout the State of Indiana.

Coy Monroe
Officer Monroe runs a martial arts program free of charge in the Sheridan community
to anyone who wants to attend. This serves the health and wellness of the community
while helping to keep people off the streets.

Creekside Chiropractic
Creekside Chiropractic is dedicated to providing wellness for both the body and spirit.
Their licensed chiropractic team sets the tone for drug-free pain management for both
chronic pain and sudden injury.

Dianne Foltz-Lawson LMT
Dianne is a local massage therapist. She strives to bring health to all of her clients. She
works with local physicians to improve client outcomes. Dianne is also a distributor of
essential oils. She holds monthly classes to educate the public on healthy lifestyle choices.

Sheridan First United Methodist Church
A church with an outreach to our community through the Learn and Play program. They
also provide a ministry outreach through the Lunch Club, community meal program. It is
also designated as a “Safe Haven”.

Public Service
Brenda Bush

Over the years Brenda Bush has served on the Sheridan Town Council and has led
community development activities which have helped guide Sheridan into the future.
She is affiliated with the Sheridan Historical Society, Edgehill Associates, Friends
of Hamilton County Park, Inc., Central Indiana Community Foundation, Inc., and
The Legacy Fund, Inc.

Cicero Police Department
The Cicero Police Department employs eight full time and twelve reserve officers. These
officers are guided by a community policing philosophy in their duty to protect and
serve the citizens of Cicero. Through this citizen/police partnership, they are dedicated to
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providing a safe environment in which to live, work and visit. The Department maintains
a positive working relationship with all police agencies in the county as well as the
Indiana State Police. This relationship provides for mutual assistance, pooled resources
when necessary for certain investigations and for additional manpower for large events
such as the July 4th celebration, Cicero triathlon and the Morse mini-marathon.

David Kinkead
David Kinkead was elected to two four-year terms as President of the Town Council by the
residents of Sheridan and he is serving his community well and fairly. He is determined
to provide Sheridan’s citizens with progressive leadership. He also serves as Fire
Commissioner for the Sheridan Fire Department.

Sheridan Fire Department
The Sheridan Fire Department (SFD) is devoted to serving the community and to the
safety and well-being of those who live here. Each 24-hour shift is staffed by three fulltime personnel with the assistance of a dedicated volunteer force and supervision from
the Sheridan Fire Chief. Fire, Ambulance and Rescue Services are not only provided to
Sheridan’s 3,000 residents, but protection is also supplied to the remainder of Adams
Township, as well as Marion Township in Boone County – covering 95 square miles! Added
to this, SFD has Mutual Aid Agreements with neighboring fire departments to further
strengthen the emergency services available. SFD has provided fire and EMS coverage to
other Hamilton, Boone, Clinton & Tipton County areas as requested, while even providing
tanker services to areas as far away as Anderson and Elwood.

Sheridan First United Methodist Church
A church with an outreach to our community through the Learn and Play program. They
also provide a ministry outreach through the Lunch Club, community meal program. It is
also designated as a “Safe Haven”.

Sheridan Police Department
It is the mission of the Sheridan Police Department to provide a quality service to the
community that others will want to emulate. That service should be impartial, lawful
and professional, while being guided ethically with integrity and morality. They are
committed to protecting the Sheridan community members by reducing crime, fear
of crime and enforcing the law, while improving upon trust and collaboration with the
residents of Sheridan. They shall continuously strive to improve the Department and the
total quality of life for the people of Sheridan, as well as the state of Indiana and this great
nation they serve.

Sheridan Rotary Club
The Sheridan Rotary Club has been active in the community since 1926. The organization
has worked hard to bring informative presentations to the community as well as
initiating many community service projects.

Sheridan Street Department
The Sheridan Street Department cleans and maintains the roads of Sheridan, keeping
them salted and plowed in the winter, and maintaining them in good repair for the
driving convenience and safety of the residents of Sheridan, Indiana.
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Volunteer Service
Connie Pearson

Connie Pearson has been a resident of Sheridan for most of her life. She has successfully
raised a family, been elected the Sheridan Town Clerk for several terms and has been
elected to the Sheridan Town Council for several terms. She has been a very active
member of her church (Sheridan First United Methodist), and was a member for several
years of the Sheridan Fun Loving Kiwanis Club. It was an honor to see her become the
first female member of the Sheridan Rotary Club and she has served as the Sheridan
Rotary Club president on three occasions.

Greg Morgan
Greg Morgan has served on the Board of Directors of the Sheridan Chamber of
Commerce, as well as the Northern Hamilton County Chamber of Commerce. He served
as the Treasurer for the Board, overseeing the Chamber’s finances and budgets. He has
organized the Chamber’s annual golf outing and has recently taken the lead on a new
initiative with the town of Atlanta, Indiana.

Greg and Kathi Bowman
Greg and Kathi Bowman have chaired the “Lights over Morse Lake” Committee for the
past several years. The “Lights over Morse Lake” event is the paramount festival of the
year for the community. Organization of this event typically starts at the beginning of
the year, and typically includes many vendors, activities, and fireworks. Many hours go
into the creation of this event.

Janus Developmental Services, Inc.
Janus provides adult individuals with disabilities the opportunity to participate and
contribute within the community. They are recognized as the partner of choice for
individuals with disabilities, their families and the community. Their clients are defined
by their abilities and Janus offers opportunities for education, employment training,
independent living and information to individuals and their families. Janus’ activities
promote the confidence and choice that will result in a sense of achievement.

Jim Hogle
Jim Hogle has served on the Boards of the Cicero Chamber of Commerce, the Hamilton
North Chamber of Commerce, and the Northern Hamilton County Chamber of
Commerce. His role as president of the Northern Hamilton County Chamber of
Commerce was critical to the successful merger of the Sheridan Chamber and Hamilton
North Chamber. His leadership was also pivotal in the creation of a strong, collaborative
Board of Directors which now positions the Northern Hamilton County Chamber of
Commerce for future success in achieving its mission.

Jim Kuzee
Over the past 3 years, Jim Kuzee has been instrumental in connecting and promoting
the Youth Assistance Programs of Sheridan, Hamilton Heights, Westfield, Noblesville,
Carmel, and by volunteering his services and talents to all of their marketing and public
relations’ committees. He further devotes his time to tutor middle grade school children;
participates on a weekly basis in the United Way’s ReadUp Program for third grade
children; volunteers time as needed to the Hamilton County Leadership Academy to
enhance its marketing efforts; devotes additional time volunteering at the Noblesville
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Library Bookstore; and supports the Northern Hamilton County Chamber of Commerce’s
events and activities.

Jim Pickett
Jim Pickett runs the Sheridan Historical Society, which is a community-building archive
of history and history-making. The Society is the chronicle of Hoosier town life that
blends agriculture with industry. Jim is also active in the Sheridan Methodist Church.

Lisa Snethen
Lisa Snethen doesn’t necessarily volunteer in high visibility positions, but she does
volunteer copious amounts of her time, and she is good at what she does. A list of her
volunteer activities would be far too long to print here, but she has been a true servant to
the Sheridan and Carmel communities.

Mama’s Cupboard
Mama’s Cupboard is a local Food Pantry serving residents in the Sheridan Indiana School
district.

Sacred Heart of Jesus Food Pantry
Sacred Heart of Jesus Food Pantry is a local food pantry serving the residents of the
Hamilton Heights and Sheridan School districts. Donations of nonperishable food, paper
goods, personal hygiene, laundry aids, diapers, etc. are always welcome.

Shelley Weir
Shelley Weir works hard as the coordinator for the Sheridan Kid’s Coats Program.
This program gave out over 100 coats this past year. They also provide hats and gloves.
Shelley also volunteers at the Sunflower Pantry, working in the pantry, scheduling other
volunteers, helping with fundraising, and the collection of items.

Sheridan First United Methodist Church
A church with an outreach to our community through the Learn and Play program. They
also provide a ministry outreach through the Lunch Club, community meal program. It is
also designated as a “Safe Haven”.

Sheridan Rotary Club
The Sheridan Rotary Club has been active in the community since 1926. The organization
has worked hard to bring informative presentations to the community as well as
initiating many community service projects.

Steve Martin
Steve Martin involves himself in many organizations and activities in addition to his
regular duties as director of the Sheridan Library. He truly cares about the community
and gives his time freely to help Sheridan move forward.

Vicki Remsen
Vicki Remsen is always ready and willing to volunteer to do whatever is needed. She is the
treasurer for the Sheridan Historical Society, and a member of Kiwanis. She is the head
of the Historical Society’s pizza fund raiser. She has served at the Kiwanis breakfast fund
raiser, and Kiwanis food booths at the Fourth of July festivities at Biddle Park.
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